INDRAPRASTHA GAS LIMITED
Other details for land required on NH-48 (old NH-08) near Delhi-Gurugram Border,
Rajokari (Delhi).
Proposals should be submitted by considering the following terms and conditions, failing
which the offer will be rejected.
1. A bidder shall be allowed to quote for more than one land having approx. area for 1200-1500 sqr.
mtrs, along NH-48.
2. The validity of bid should be kept initially for 6 months from the date of bid closing.
3. After placement of order, a time span of three months shall be provided to the bidder for getting
the land use converted to commercial/Industrial as per IGL requirement.
4. Proposals shall only be accepted in hard copy, proposals received through mail will not be
entertained.
5. Landowners/authorized representatives are advised to send their proposals as per the following:
A) Envelope-I: Super scribing “Documents of land required at NH-48 near Delhi-Gurugram Border,
Rajokari (Delhi)”. Envelope will contain all related documents like proposal letter, map of land,
area and location detail etc. except Price quotation.
B) Envelope-II: Super scribing “PRICE QUOTATION FOR LAND REQUIRED AT NH-48 NEAR
DELHI-GURUGRAM BORDER, RAJOKARI (DELHI)” This envelope will contain price quotation
per sqr. mtr.
C) Envelope-III: Super scribing “PROPOSAL FOR CGS LAND REQUIRED AT NH-48 NEAR DELHIGURUGRAM BORDER, RAJOKARI (DELHI)” This envelope will contain Envelope-I & EnvelopeII.
Proposals complete in all respects should be submitted in “TENDER BOX” at IGL Bhawan,
addressing to Sr.VP (PNG), INDRAPRASTHA GAS LIMITED, IGL Bhawan, Plot no-4 Community Centre,
Sector IX, R.K.Puram, New Delhi-110022, India latest by 19.02.2019 (upto14:30 hours). Proposals
received after the due date is liable to be rejected.
IGL reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids received at its absolute discretion without
assigning any reason what so ever.
Note: Bidders are advised to visit IGL website www.iglonline.net regularly for any subsequent
change/modification.
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